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       REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

 

      GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

 

 THE HANSARD 

 

          Thursday, 12TH March, 2020 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, at 2.30PM 

 

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mohamed Abass) in the Chair] 

    

                      PRAYERS 

 

MOTION AND BILLS 

Hon. Mohamed Gabow: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I beg to move the following motion aware 

that the public finance Act 2012 mandates the national treasurer to disburse monies to the 

devolved units at the beginning of every month and in any event, not later than the 15th day from 

the commencement of the quarter. 

Further aware that this has not been happening due to an avoidable delays making counties 

across the country to face a major cash crunch following such delays by National government to 

remit disbursement to the devolved units in good time. Appreciating that the constitutional rights 

of all workers is envisaged under article 41 (a, b, c, d) of the constitution of Kenya 2010.  

Concerned that these delays of disbursement of monies by National Treasury has negatively 

impacted on the service delivery in the county executive and to be specific have caused 

unnecessary delays in respect of payment of salaries. Cognizant of the fact that, section 142 of 

the public finance management act empowers the county assembly to authorize short term 
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borrowing by county government entities for cash management purpose only. Now therefore this 

motion urges the county Assembly to authorize short term borrowing by the county treasury not 

exceeding Kshs 225 million per month for the financial year 2019/2020 at a cost of not more 

than 1% interest of the same amount for purposes of paying salary on time whenever there is 

unforeseen delays of disbursement of funds from the National Treasury thank you  

Hon. Deputy Speaker:  Ok honorable members somebody to second the motion  

Hon. Mohamed Siyad: Thank you Mr. Speaker I stand to second  

Hon. Deputy Speaker: Ok honorable members this is the motion moved by the leader of 

majority this motion is urging the County Assembly to allow the County Treasury a sort of 

borrowing not more than 225million per month for the financial year 2019/2020 at an interest 

cost not more than 1% so honorable members the floor is open for debate go ahead member for 

Benane  

Hon. Mohamed Siyad: Thank you Mr. Speaker as stated the borrowing is purposely for salary 

and PFM act 142(1) states that the County Assembly may authorize short term borrowing by the 

County Government for cash management purposes.  

 Mr. Speaker if you go to PFM act 142 section (2) also says any borrowing under subsection (1) 

may not exceed five percent (5%) of the most recent audited revenues, so Mr. Speaker here we 

are talking of 225million which is for salary purpose only as you are aware today is the 12th day 

of the month the staff of the county government side have not yet earned their salary, you can 

imagine people have different jobs, the Mathenge employees are also in the county government 

and they have not yet earned their salary.  

Mr. speaker I will just give case scenario that Hon Hassan of Baraki who came from the treasury 

we happen to find some friends who are in the county government they were just making stories 

one was telling the other somebody told me there is salary to go to the bank. even the lowest 

credit lowest unit to county is affected, if somebody waiting for that money can get money so my 

honorable colleague I pledge with honorable member to also support so that we can task a 

motion to the most staff, thank you very much. 

Hon Gedi: Thank you Mr. speaker, I stand to support this motion  
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Mr. Speaker, as you know, workers right are enshrined in the constitution of Kenya 2010. Mr. 

Speaker, as you know the basic things an employee waits for is salary. You know what has 

happened to the county assembly of Garissa during December and January. Some of us thought 

that our term is over because our salaries delayed here. 

 Mr. Speaker, what do you think somebody who is earning peanut, ten thousand shillings to 

make an upkeep for his family. Mr. Speaker, sometimes it is good that we have a human heart. It 

is not the first time the Garissa county assembly is passing a motion on short term borrowing, 

even the first county assembly of Garissa we use to enact such laws. This law is enshrined in the 

PFM and it’s not unconstitutional. Mr. Speaker, the staffs of the county government are suffering 

and they are calling us and we cannot help them. Today we can only bail them out even in their 

future endeavor. 

 Mr. Speaker, you can imagine somebody is taking a child to school, somebody who had no 

medical cover some of them and I think the only good thing we can do is to pass this law. Mr. 

Speaker, it is high time that we should support.  

Mr. Speaker, the money is too little, that is 225million for salaries and let us support this motion. 

Therefore, I just urge my honorable colleagues this thing is going nowhere else. It is only going 

to our brothers and sisters in this county. So Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this motion. Thank 

you 

Hon. Deputy speaker: Ok member for Bura 

Hon. Abdullahi Omar; Mr. speaker I stand to support this motion, I don’t know the reason why 
so many are talking that regards to we would have passed this motion. We have passed so many 
motions here which are of no use to the people of this county I can say that this is the salary and 
just everybody should put himself or herself into that shoe that this people up to date they have 
not earned their salary people are traveling from the wards coming to see their ATMs and their 
accounts and I think for better image it will be worse for us to say that we reject this motion and 
massage goes to public we already have bad picture from the community and if the small salary 
they were getting if they miss I don’t think it will be a Honorable for us to stay in this house so I 
just want to say that we approve this motion to the necessary but they did not plan prior they did 
not see that this is required in some months or in some days or in some weeks before. 

The deputy Speaker: Mohamud Abass; Order member for Bura let us hear from Hon. Adow 
Gedi. 
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Hon. Gedi; Mr. Speaker the Hon. Member for Bura is casting aspersion in the performance of 
this house because we want to know when the public has lost trust in this house which image is 
he talking about Mr. Speaker that we don’t know we are electing laws here so need to be very 
clear Mr. Speaker  

The deputy Speaker; Mohamud Abass; Order member I think member for Bura unless you 
have trust in your word as an individual member I think the house is fully entrusted with their 
way. 

 Hon. Member for Bura I think you need to withdraw that statement officially so that at least we 
can move on. So member for Bura please go ahead and finish. 

Hon. Abdullahi Omar; Thank you Hon. Speaker but I just wanted to confirm to Hon. Gedi that 
you are nominated member and you may not meet with your electorate, Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

The deputy Speaker; Mohamud Abass; Go ahead please just finish. 

Hon. Abdullahi Omar: And I want the leader of majority to kindly talk to the executive, that 
proper planning is better, that they should have brought this thing before so that people get their 
salary on time. Thank you Mr. Speaker  

Hon Deputy Speaker: let us limit because we want to be very quick on this …. 

Hon Adow: Thank you Mr. Speaker in the name of Allah the compassionate the merciful. Mr. 
Speaker I stand to support the motion. Today in the morning I was discussing with certain 
members that is there is a mother who is my neighbor her children go to school AZHAR they 
were chased, I think in this Garissa County Leaders Forum they said was paid yesterday she only 
had in her balance 200ksh. She used that 200ksh to come and cross whether she is a cleaner in 
urban planning. So she came and witnessed the account is nil. Now the 200ksh she used for 
transport. She had nothing she said if I could have had phone someone the 200ksh could have 
help me and my children today to get some vegetables. So that is the dare situation which is 
affecting the business the shopkeeper, the Mama mbogas, even dugsis, because they depend on 
this monthly payment and I think the first right of an employee is to get his dues at the end 
month. 

 Even I used to borrow some credit from honorable Kabe who is a tenant, you know Kabe has 
some nine rooms where he collects. So is being occupied by staff of the county so he didn’t 
receive and there is a delay I also feel that pain because he boosts me when the okoa jahazi is 
over.  

So I stand to support this motion and I urge honorable colleagues to at least support and approve 
so that the people can get their dues. The problem is not the county government is the national 
treasury, there is challenge within the national treasury that is why they allowed this in the PFM 
act so that this small borrowing can help sustain the family and the country at large. So I think 
with those few remarks Mr. Speaker I urged and ask the honorable colleague to support and 
approved this motion. Thank you. 
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Mr. Speaker: I think that is a point noted and is good we have noted the honorable member of 
Bura he is a landlord and want to move his motion so that he can increase the rental revenue and 
that is very clear point noted. Member of Nanighi. 

Hon Yusuf: Thank you Mr. Speaker, He’s not only the member of Bura even we have our elder 
Mzee Irshad he has premises. Mr. Speaker I think this it will be one of the best motions that we 
are passing in this assembly and I would like to urge by the charge and the mood of the house to 
move the question  

Mr. Speaker: Honorable Member I would like to move the question and the question goes like 
this, that this house urges the assembly to authorize of short term borrowing by the county 
treasury not exceeding Kshs 225 million per month for the financial year 2019/2020 at accost of 
not more than 1% interest on the same amount for purposes of paying salaries on time whenever 
there are unforeseen delays of disbursements of funds from the national treasury   

                                                   (Question was put and agreed upon) 

 Mr. Speaker: There being no any other business I wish to adjourned the house to Tuesdays next 
week at 2:30pm  

 

 

 


